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NASHVILLE, TN, UNITED STATES OF

AMERICA, April 19, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Nashville Indie

pop artist Dani Felt is captivating

audiences with her music video, "Let's

Play Pretend," a soul-stirring

experience that invites listeners to

immerse themselves in a world of

fantasy and make-believe. The single,

originally crafted for a movie brief by

Dani Felt and Austin Rader, weaves a narrative of unrequited love, a yearning for something that

exists only in the realm of imagination.  "Let's Play Pretend" is a fairy tale for the ears and mind,

with sultry vocals filling the heart's unanswered questions with hope and imaginings. The

We all want to get lost in a

love story sometimes.”
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spellbinding lyrics flit the boundaries of deep insecurities

while a dreamlike visual transports the viewer into a trance

of possibility. 

"Let's Play Pretend" is more than just a song; it's an escape

into a fantasy world where dreams, love, and the hunger

for a greater love story unfold. The track explores the depths of longing and the desire to escape

the harsh realities of life by embracing the blissful world of pretend. It's a melody for the

dreamers, believers, and those who find solace in the magic of imagination.

Written by Dani Felt and Austin Rader, "Let's Play Pretend" delves into the universal theme of

yearning for a love that might never be reciprocated. The song encourages listeners to embrace

the idea that sometimes, it's better to play pretend than confront the harsh truths of reality.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://danifeltmusic.com
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“We all want to get lost in a love story sometimes.” ~

Dani Felt

Produced to perfection, the single was mixed by the

talented Andy Wildrick, with a Dolby Atmos version

expertly mixed by Ken Lewis, known for his work on

114 gold records and immersive mastering by

Jonathan Garcia. "Let's Play Pretend" promises an

mesmerizingly sonic experience that complements the

enchanting narrative. 

Listeners can experience "Let's Play Pretend" across

the nation:  My Music Video Channel’  -Saorsa TV

Network -Roku and Amazon Fire, The Music Network -

Music Network TV Streaming: ROKU, Apple TV,  ROCK

TV Channels - ROCK TV MIX - Roku, Otel Music Videos -

Roku,  OKTV - Germany / The Chubb Show - The Chubb

Show APP, Roku TV, Amazon fire TV, Video Hits!

Rainbow Productions- Spectrum Cable,  Almen Joi’s

Music Video Show - Time Warner Cable, Charter

Communications, AT&T U-Verse, Verizon, The Arroyo

Channel, Whatz Going On WGO - Apple TV, AGH MEDIA

- Its All Good in The Hood TV, WCCA TV / Video Jam,

The People's TV, MA, Pose Radio, and via Peer Tracks

and WEMIX - Music Video Pools.

As Dani Felt continues to make her mark on the

industry, “Let’s Play Pretend” is poised to solidify her

status as a rising star in Nashville and beyond.

Recognized by Medium Magazine, Nashville.com, Girl

Boss, and more, Dani is emerging as a force to be

reckoned with in the music industry. Her fearless and

honest storytelling, coupled with her bold personality

cultivated through a musical theater background,

invites fans to join her on a thrilling journey of self-

expression and love. "...Dive in and let the music carry

one away on a journey of fantasy and self-discovery." -

Electro wow

Stay up on all the latest with Dani Felt on social media

at: Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/danifeltmusic, Twitter:

https://twitter.com/danifeltmusic, Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/danifeltmusic, and

https://danifeltmusic.com/press/
https://danifeltmusic.com/press/
https://www.electrowow.net/dani-felt-dives-into-fantasy-escape-pop-with-lets-play-pretend?fbclid=IwAR1zGMQgfvOjJHNN5VHI55Mqg-WTwHN0kM7MDIu46oO-6HDy26lhQ3M-U6M
https://www.instagram.com/danifeltmusic
https://twitter.com/danifeltmusic
https://www.facebook.com/danifeltmusic
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try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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